Triboro Soccer Club Amended Action Plan
for games/scrimmages
Club contacts:
President Nate Kromer triborodoc@gmail.com
Vice President Tara Mrazik mrazikt1031@gmail.com
Recreation Director Jason Euculano tribororecdir@gmail.com
Travel Director Jason Druckenmiller druck18@yahoo.com
U6 Director Don Peters U6triborosoccer@gmail.com
All COVID-19 restrictions remain in place. General hygiene protocols,
safety protocols, player check-in procedures, and contact tracing from our
previous action plan are still in effect. That information can be found HERE.
The following rules pertain to games and scrimmages:
1. Check-in procedures- Parents must continue to self check their children.
Anyone who has any symptoms of COVID-19 or known exposure, must stay
home from games, scrimmages, or practice until cleared to do so.
2. Spectator guidelines- All Triboro parents, players, coaches, and team
managers are to abide by the COVID-19 rules and regulations of the league
they participate in. All Triboro parents, players, coaches, and team managers
are to listen and follow any requests asked of them by referees, coaches, team
managers, league officials, or club officials (our club or any outside club)

regarding COVID-19. At a minimum, Triboro teams are to limit spectators to
parents only (we will allow a grandparent to substitute for a parent). Siblings
may attend only if there is no other option for their care, but it is
recommended that large groups be avoided. If there are any spectator
limitations in effect per any league or other club (when playing away), all
Triboro teams are to abide by them. In the event there are conflicting
guidelines between Triboro, leagues, and outside clubs (when away), Triboro
teams are to follow whichever is more stringent.
3. Mask wearing- All Triboro players, parents, coaches, and officials must
wear masks as soon as they arrive and exit their vehicles. Everyone must
wear masks on the sidelines at all times. Players may only remove their
mask when playing.
4. Physical distancing- All Triboro players, parents, coaches, and officials
must keep a physical distance of at least 6 feet away whenever possible.
Families are expected to head right to their vehicles as soon as games are
over. Team huddles are not permitted at this time.
5. In the event of a conflict of guidelines, Triboro teams must follow the
more stringent guidelines. It is up to coaches to find out league or club
guidelines (when away) and relay that info to your team.
6. Zero tolerance- This has been a difficult year for everyone. Everyone is
looking forward to enjoying these games after quarantining for 6 months.
Please do everything in your power to make this an enjoyable experience for
all. We should be grateful to just be outside and active. There is a zero
tolerance policy regarding any abusive behavior directed toward referees,
coaches, players, parents, and club officials. When in doubt, just refer to our
codes of conduct which can be found HERE.
We hope you all enjoy the season as much as possible!
Triboro SC Board of Directors

